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The 
Gardening News

Bees: More Than You May Want To Know 

After the club’s October meeting, and the many questions about bees, I realized that 
some solid information was needed. The internet (www.everythingabout.net) provided 
so much information that I will devote this issue and the December and January issues to 
the subject of the bee.

Bee, is the common name for a winged, flower feeding insect with branched body hairs.

Characteristics. Bees are dependent on pollen as a protein source and on flower nectar 
or oils as an energy source. Adult females collect pollen primarily to feed their larvae. 
The pollen they inevitably lose in going from flower to flower is important to plants 
because some pollen lands on the pistils (reproductive structures) of other flowers of the 
same species, resulting in cross–pollination. Bees are, in fact, the most important pol-
linating insects, and their interdependence with plants makes them an excellent example 
of the type of symbiosis known as mutualism, an association between unlike organisms 
that is beneficial to both parties.

Most bees have specialized branched or feathery body hairs that help in the collection of 
pollen. Female bees, like many other hymenopterans, have a defensive sting. Some bees 
produce honey from flower nectar. Honey bees and stingless bees commonly hoard large 
quantities of honey—a characteristic that is exploited by beekeepers, who harvest the 
honey for human consumption.

There are about 20,000 species of bees worldwide. Some species may not have been 
discovered, and many are either not named or have not been well studied. Bees are found 
throughout the world except at the highest altitudes, in polar regions and on some oce-
anic islands. The greatest diversity of bee species is found in warm, arid or semiarid areas, 
especially in the American Southwest and Mexico. Bees range in size from tiny species 
only 0.08 inches in length to larger insects up to 1.6 inches long. Many bees are black or 
gray, but others are bright yellow, red or metallic green or blue.

Social Structure and Nesting Habits. Bees have diverse nesting and social habits. This 
diversity has provided scientists with a natural laboratory for the study of evolution and 
social behavior in insects.

Field Trip to Selby 
Botanical Gardens

Because we are unable to meet at the Elsie 
Quirk library on Veteran’s Day, November 
11th, Jerry Frig has planned a trip for us 
to Selby Botanical Gardens, and a special 
1:00 PM visit with Orchid Curator Stig 
Dalfron for an inside look a the Orchid 
collection.  This has been planned for a 
long time and will be very enjoyable I am 
sure.  

If we leave as a loosely structured caravan 
from the Quirk parking lot at 9:30AM we 
can plan to meet at the Selby entrance at 
10:30 AM.  Anyone with space for passen-
gers please let me know.  If you need a ride 
please call me.  I will arrange for at least 
one docent for a morning tour.  We can 
have lunch at the Café at Selby, or you may 
bring your own.  This is a good time to 
invite those neighbors who have thought 
about joining us, and certainly an event 
for your spouse to enjoy.

— John Halvorsen

There are three things that if a man 
does not know, he cannot live long 
in this world: what is too much for 
him, what is too little for him and 
what is just right for him.

— Swahili Proverb
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     The Gardening News is published by the Men’s Garden Club of Englewood each month there is a club meeting. There are meet-
ings each second Tuesday at 9:30 a.m. during the months of October to May at the Elsie Quirk Library, 100 West Dearborn 
Street, Englewood   Florida, 474.3515. In January, we have our annual luncheon meeting at a local restaurant.
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President’s Message
— John Halvorsen

Our club provides a wonderful opportunity to the community to learn the
“ins and outs” of Florida gardening.  The beauty of our landscapes need 
not be constrained severely by the budget challenges many families face.
Some plants require special attention to thrive in Florida, while others 
require very little attention.  Almost all plants are remarkably easy to start 
here. Cuttings, seeds, root division, etc. can be astonishingly easy.  Raising 
the plant to maturity is another matter; but we can help.  
The next two months will be our busiest period starting with a special 
trip on November 11th to the Marie Selby Botanical Gardens and a special 
meeting with Stig Dalfron the official orchid curator at Selby. Carpool 
information can be found on page one.

  Alternate Club Meeting Date
In December, we will have the plant sale, the raffle, and our holiday 
gathering for which plans need to be made. Because there is no official 
November meeting on the 11th, and the plant sale/raffle is ahead to plan 
for, I made arrangements for the Quirk meeting room for Tuesday Novem-
ber 18th.  All those who signed up to help on the sale;  Harvey, Thompson, 
Halvorsen, Pickard, Chandler, Malone, Frig, Kreutzer, Duch, Woynicz, and 
any others who can help, please plan on being at the library at 9:30AM.

The Raffle
I have found it remarkably easy to sell the raffle tickets. When people are told it is for our 
scholarship fund, three tickets for five dollars is an easy sell. If you have not gotten any 
raffle tickets, please call me.

We should not rely too much on the plant sale or on the raffle tickets sales the weekend 
of the plant sale to raise the money we need. 

December Speaker
For our December meeting I have made arrangements for a neighbor, ento-
mologist (honeybee expert) Alfred  Dietz to speak.  He will be able to cover 
Africanized bees, colony collapse disorder, and other aspects of the biology 
of this major component of our agricultural prosperity.  I expect the public 
to be interested in joining us at this meeting. 

Gerry Frig Resigns
As some of you may know, Gerry has 
been fighting a mysterious debilitating 
malady which has been very difficult to 
diagnose. He has spent countless days at 
the Cleveland Clinic on the east coast of 
Florida undergoing tests and evaluations 
to determine what is causing the problem. 
Because of this prolonged illness he has 
felt it necessary to resign as Vice President 
and Program Chairman.

Our heartfelt sympathy and well wishes 
go out to him and hope the new special 
treatment he is receiving will be success-
ful. We all hope that he will be able to join 
us when his good days coincide with our 
meetings and events.

President John Halvorsen has asked Gus 
Vassilaros to put his recruiting hat on 
again for a person to fill out Gerry’s term 
of office. Say yes when Gus calls.

Questionnaires

I have been receiving questionnaires slow-
ly. I need the guidance they will provide to 
know how best to serve you. The idea is to 
devote more time and effort to those items 
in the quesionnaire which members gave 
the most weight. On the other hand, items 
that held little interest for members will 
receive less attention.

Those of you that have not returned your 
questionnaires please return them as soon 
as possible. If you don’t have email you 
should mail them to John Halvorsen. His 
address is below. If you have email you can 
simply show your response by listing num-
bers from 1 to 20 and show in parenthesis 
your answer, e.g. 18 (3), etc.            —John 
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Continued on page 4.

Nov. 1. Annual Butterfly Con-
ference, Lee County Exten-
sion. 3406 Palm Beach Blvd,              
Ft Myers. 239.533.7514.

Nov. 2. Plant sale 10 am, Show 
opens 1 pm. Hibiscus Show 
and Sale. Harry Goulding 
Chapter AHS. Free admission. 
Charlotte County Cultural Cen-
ter, 2280 Aaron St, Port Char-
lotte. 941.475.1579.

Nov. 8. Ringling Rose Festival. 
5401 Bay Shore Road, Sarasota. 
941.359.5700. <www.ringling.
org>.

November Event 
Calendar

The following events have been 
selected for this list because they 
are no more than a 90 minute drive 
from Englewood.

Bees: More Than You May Want To Know 

Solitary Bees. The primitive bees, like their relatives the wasps, are solitary. Each female 
makes her own burrow, in which she constructs earthen chamber to contain her young. 
She deposits pollen moistened with nectar or oil into individual cells until enough food 
has accumulated to provide for the young bee from egg hatching until the larva reaches 
full size. She then lays an egg on the pollen mass and seals the cell before going on to 
construct another cell.

Social Bees. Some bees are communal. They are like solitary bees except that several 
families of the same generation use the same nest, each making her own cells for housing 
her eggs, larvae and pupae. A few kinds of bees are semi-social, they live in small colonies 
of two to seven bees of the same generation, one of which is the queen, or principal 
egg layer; the others are worker bees. About 1,000 species of bees live in small colonies 
consisting of a queen and a few daughter workers. In these colonies, the differences in 
appearance and behavior between workers and queens are scarcely distinguishable. Such 
species, called primitively eusocial, form temporary colonies that die out in autumn—
only the fertilized queens survive the winter. Bumble bees are familiar examples.

The eusocial, or truly social, bees live in large colonies consisting of females of two 
overlapping generations: mothers (queens) and daughters (workers). Males play no part 
in the colony’s organization and only mate with the queens. Larvae are fed progressive-
ly—that is, cells are opened as necessary or left open so that workers can tend the larvae. 
Highly eusocial bees, a few hundred species, form permanent colonies in which the 
queen and worker castes are markedly different in structure, each specialized for its own 
activities and unable to survive without the other. Colonies of eusocial bees are complex, 
highly coordinated societies. Individual bees may have highly specialized functions within the colony. The tasks of defense, food col-
lection and storage, reproduction, and many other activities are regulated by the colony’s response to environmental conditions inside 
and outside the hive. Individuals communicate by means of chemical messages, touch, sound, and, in the case of honey bees, a symbolic 
dance language. The nests of many eusocial bees are very elaborate and may be constructed partially of wax secreted by the bees.

Parasitic Bees. Parasitic, or cuckoo, bees are those that do not forage or make nests themselves but use the nests and food of other spe-
cies of bees to provide for their parasitic young. Parasitic bees are of two types: cleptoparasitic bees and social parasites. Cleptoparasitic 
bees invade the nests of solitary bees, hide their eggs in the brood chambers before the hosts lay theirs, and close the chambers. The 
young of the parasitic bees then feed on the food that was stored in the chamber by the host female. The eggs or young larvae of the 
host bee are killed either by the parasitic female or by her larvae. Social parasites are bees that kill the resident queen, lay their own eggs 
in the host’s cells, and then force the host’s workers to raise the young parasitic bees. Females of parasitic bees lack such special features 
as pollen baskets or pollen brushes since they do not forage for food for their young.

Families. There are 11 families of bees. Scientists distinguish between them by subtle differences in wing veins and by the fine structure 
of the mouth parts and other microscopic characteristics. However, the bees in each family have other interesting descriptive features, 
including their size, nesting and foraging behaviors, and easy -to-see body features such as body hair, the length of the tongue and the 
form of the pollen-carrying structure.

Cellophane bees are relatively hairless bees with short, forked tongues. They resemble wasps more so than other bees; hence they are 
considered the most primitive bees. They line their nest tunnels and larvel cells (chambers for the young) with a secretion that hardens 
into a cellophane-like membrane. They carry pollen on leg hairs or internally in a stomach-like crop. Mining bees are a large group of 
bees that make soil nests of many branching chambers, each ending in one or more cells. The are either solitary or communal, living in 
separate but nearby nests. They carry pollen on body and leg hairs.

Sweat bees are generally small, dark–colored bees with little hair. They, too, usually nest in the ground but may live in societies in which 
related individuals help each other. Pollen is carried on brushy areas near the base of the legs and on body hairs. Leafcutter bees and 
mason bees belong to a family of long-tongued bees that have specialized pollen-carrying hairs on the underside of the abdomen. They 
often make their nests in preexisting cavities and may live in groups of individual nests. Some are used in agriculture to pollinate crops. 
Digger bees are fast-flying bees that may nest in the ground solitarily or in dense clusters or may excavate nests in wood. They have long 
tongues and are excellent pollinators of many plants. They carry their pollen on brushy areas near the middle of the hind leg. Carpenter 
bees are also in the digger bee family.
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The most familiar bees are the honey bees 
and their close relatives. In this family 
are bees that make intricate nests and live 
in complex societies. The pollen-carry-
ing structure in these bees is a smooth, 
bristle-surrounded area on one segment of 
the hind leg. This structure is known as a 
pollen basket, or corbicula. This group is 
divided into four tribes: the orchid bees, 
the bumble bees, the stingless bees and the 
honey bees.

Scientific classification. Bees make up 
a superfamily known as the Apoidea. 
Cellophane bees make up the family 
Colletidae, mining bees make up the 
family Andrenidae, sweat bees make up 
the family Halictidae, the leafcutter and 
mason bees and their relatives make up the 
family Megachilidae, the digger bees make 
up the family Anthropforidae and honey 
bees and their relatives make up the family 
Apidae.

To be continued in December.

In the coming issues of The Gardening 
News I will tell you more about the world 
of bees. November will be devoted to the 
honey bee and honey if space permits. 
After that I will devote some space to the 
digger bee, carpenter bee, Africanized 
honey (killer) bees, beekeeping, and finally 
information about the severe hive die-offs 
experienced in recent years. This crisis is 
a major threat to the citrus industry in 
Florida as well as many other crops that 
are pollinated by bees. 

BeesNovember Gardening

While northern gardeners celebrate the harvest and prepare for winter, 
fall in Florida is a productive season. It’s the traditional time to renovate 
dull landscapes, repair irrigation systems, plant flowers and put in vegeta-
bles. Once northerners understand this difference they are more success-
ful in their gardens.

With the onset of cooler drier weather, your lawn and many landscape 
plants grow more slowly or stop their growth altogether. They go into a 
dormant phase where supplemental irrigation is either not necessary or 
for those plants that require some irrigation its frequency should be re-
duced. Irrigation systems with time clocks should be adjusted to not more 
than once a week.

We are still in a drought situation so that irrigation is only allowed once a 
week. Although it seems that we had a lot of rain this year the fact is that 
April was the only month where the rain amount was greater than what is 
called normal. This means that conservation of water resources is abso-
lutely essential.

What other gardening should I be doing or not doing in November:
• Fertilization should stop from the end of November until February. 

Fertilizing promotes growth and those tender new shoots would be at 
risk during December, January and part of February if a freeze were to 
occur. The exception to this are annuals, vegetables and herbs which 
need applications about every three to four weeks.

• Now is the time to plan on how you are going to protect tender and 
young plants from the cold. It is too late if you find, while putting the 
garbage out at 6:30 in the evening, that the wind is howling and your 
jacket is not keeping you warm. Check out the article on page five on 
protecting your plants.

• Gardeners should suspend pruning until February because, like fertil-
izing, it encourages new growth which is susceptible freeze damage. 
An exception is the root pruning of plants that will become dormant 
and can be transplanted in January and February.

• It is still not too late to plant cold hardy vegetables and annuals and an excellent time to divide and plant 
bulbing plants such as lillies, gladiolus and amaryllis. This, however, is the last month to plant strawberries 
and bulbing onions.

• Those who want green grass during the winter should overseed with ryegrass. Generally 5 to 10 pounds 
per 1.000 square feet is sufficient. It will grow during the winter until we start getting that consistently hot 
weather at the end of April and May. At that time it will succumb to the heat and help fertilize your regular 
grass.

• November marks the end of the hurricane season but be aware that late season storms can make their ap-
pearance. It is best to be prepared.

Continued on page 5..
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• Check poinsettias for hornworms and oleander for caterpillars. Plant 
new rose bushes and divide and reset perennials

• Watch for brown patch fungal disease in St. Augustine grass. It is 
indicated by roughly circular expanding spots. Daconil and Fore are 
effective fungicides. This disease is stimulated by excessive fertiliza-
tion.

• A couple of other pest problems need to be addressed. They are the 
twig girdlers and the sod webworm. Twig girdlers lay eggs on branch-
es and then prune them from the tree. The infested branches rest on 
the ground through the winter and the young twig girdlers hatch in 
the spring repeating the cycle. To control next year’s hatch is to pick 
up and destroy fallen branches and twigs.

 Off–color patches in the lawn may indicate feeding by sod web-
worms. Inspect grass blades for chewing damage. Spot treat the 
affected area with materials containing bacillus thuringiensis (Bt) or 
Conserve SC T&O (Spinosad), which do not harm most non–target 
organisms.

The following are planting suggestions that may be helpful for November:
Annual flowers. Alyssum, baby’s breath, bachelor button, calendula, 

cleome, carnation, dianthus, foxglove, geranium, nasturtium, nicotia-
na, ornamental cabbage and kale, pansy, petunia, snapdragon, sweet-
pea, scabosia, statice, stock, verbena.

Perennials. Blue salvia, chrysanthemum, daylily, gaillardia, gazania, shasta 
daisy, stokes aster, yarrow, amaryllis, African lily, calla, crinum, Aztec 
lily, clivia, Easter lily, gladiolus, hurricane lily, iris lily, watsonia, spider 
lily, zephyr lily.

Herbs. Anise, borage, chervil, chives, coriander, dill, fennel, garlic, mints, 
oregano, rosemary, sage, thyme.

Vegetables. Beets, broccoli, cabbage, cauliflower, chinese cabbage, bok 
choy, collards, kale, endive, lettuce, kohlrabi, mustard, onions, peas, 
radish, turnips, spinach, rhubarb.

The following plants should be in bloom or colorful during this season. If 
you want color in your garden in November, these are the plants that need 
to be planted.

Allamanda, bird of paradise, bottlebrush, bougainvillea, cape honey-
suckle, hibiscus, holly (berries), Hong Kong orchid tree, ixora, olean-
der, periwinkle,powderpuff, pyracantha (berries), roses, thunbergia, 
turk’s cap, flowering annuals, beauty berry (berries), ardisia (berries), 
sweetgum (foliage), Virginia creeper (foliage), Chinese tallow tree 
(froliage).

Enjoy! November is our best gardening month.

November GardeningProtecting Your 
Plants From Cold

There are two, possibly more, 
theories about protecting your 
plants against the cold in southwest 
Florida. 
The first is to cover your plants 
with some cloth material to keep 
the cold temperatures from harm-
ing your plants. With this approach 
you need some kind of cloth sheets 
(don’t use plastic) to cover the 
plants. The covering shouldn’t 
touch the plants and it should be in 
contact with the ground. This is im-
portant since the ground is warmer 
than the air. It is also important to 
remove this covering in the morn-
ing otherwise your plants will be 
cooked during the day.
The second approach is to not cover 
your plants but to move your most 
sensitive plants onto your lanai or 
into your garage until the cold spell 
is over. If a plant is destroyed by 
cold weather it probably shouldn’t 
have been planted outside in the 
first place and it can just as easily be 
replaced. 
If you know that cold weather is ap-
proaching soaking the ground can 
give you a few degrees of warmer 
temperature since the ground is 
warmer than the air. Placing plants 
against the southern exposure of a 
house will also give you an addi-
tional few degrees of heat. Placing 
plants out of the main blast of cold 
winds can be very beneficial since 
the cold wind is often more harmful 
than just plain cold temperature.
A rough guide to determine if a 
frost is possible during the night is 
to monitor your outdoor tempera-
ture at 5:00 PM. If that temperature 
is 50°F or below at 5:00 PM there is 
a good chance that the early morn-
ing temperatures will be at freezing 
or below.
Remember that the temperature 
between 3:00 AM and 6:00 AM are 
the coldest during the night. 


